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loss and contrary to the

said statute
; and appointing them to make
the whole truth of the matter and do full justice
sheriff
of the county of Sussex has been commanded

inquisition touching
therein. The
to furnish jurors.

Jan. 26.
Westminster.

By K. & C.
Commissionto Henry
de Percy,Thomas de Seton,Richard Tempes
John Heroun,John Moubray
and Roger de Blaykeston, reciting that
whereas
of late the king
letters patent granted licence for the mayor,
by
bailiffs and good men of Newcastleupon Tyne to digand get up coals
and stone in the
in
the town

without
the walls,
places
called
Le Chastelfeld
he has now learned on
of the prior of
that the said mayor and others, exceeding
their
have
in the prior's moor adjoining their lands in the
said
places
and
metes
as
bounds put there of ancient
and are planning to make a sewer
there to the destruction of his.
coal mine
of
in the moor, which is the greatest part of the sustenance

common

'

'

licence,

Tynemouth

dug

defined

time,

the

prior
places
of

soil of
and Le

Frith,

behalf

by

his priory ; and appointing them to survey the
Le Chastelfeld and Le Frith, to inform themselves by
and

inquisition taken in the presence of the mayor and bailiffs of the
the ancient metes
town,if theywill attend, and other means, touching
and bounds between the soil of the prior
and the soil of the town
and cause these to be repaired
where
necessary, and in case there are
no metes
and bounds there to ordain
and put certain
and evident
bounds to endure for ever, and to certify the kingunder their seals
of all that they do herein. The kinghas commanded
the coroners
of Northumberland to send jurors before them at such days as they
appoint.
By C.
Mandate to the said mayor and bailiffsto stay execution of the king's
licence aforesaid until the morrow of the Ascension.

Feb. 4.

Ughtred,Thomas
John Moubrayand Peter de
Skippewyth,
on complaint
Richemond,
by John,archbishop of York,that Master
William de Fenton,John, his brother,and others, broke his parks
at Beverley
and Shirebourn in Elmet,co. York,hunted in these,felled
his trees and mowed his grass there, and carried away the haymade
from the grass, the said trees, with a book of his worth 100 marks
found at the said town of Shirbourn,
and deer from the parks.
By K.
William Fifhide,John Tryvet
Commissionto Walter de Rodeneye,
and John de Roches,pursuant
to 25 Edward III, [stat. 3, cap. 4] to

Commission of oyer
Westminster, de Seton,William de

Feb. 10.

Westminster,

and

terminer

to Thomas

survey all weirs, mills, stanks, stakes and kiddles in rivers
county of Somerset and remove any that obstruct the passage
and boats.

in the

of ships
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Commissionto William Fitz Waryn,John de Burton,sheriff of Salop
Westminster. John Fitz Waryn,
William Banastre,Warm Fitz Waryn and Richard
that the prior
Tristrem,reciting that the kingis given to understand
is of the patronage
which
(de Novo Loco),
of the priory of Alberbury
the
of Fulk son of Fulk Fitz Waryn,the king's ward, has aliened
Jan. 26.

the assent and will of the
manors annexed to the priory, without
other
goods
and
and carried
away the relics, vestments

chapter,
of the

